A fuzzy sets intersection procedure to select the optimum sizes of analog circuits composed of metal-oxidesemiconductor field-effect-transistors (MOSFETs), is presented. The cases of study are voltage followers (VFs) and a current-feedback operational amplifier (CFOA), where the width (W) and length (L) of the MOSFETs are selected from the space of feasible solutions computed by swarm or evolutionary algorithms. The evaluation of three objectives, namely: gain, bandwidth and power consumption; is performed using HSPICE TM with standard integrated circuit (IC) technology of 0.35µm for the VFs and 180nm for the CFOA. Therefore, the intersection procedure among three fuzzy sets representing "gain close to unity", "high bandwidth" and "minimum power consumption", is presented. The main advantage relies on its usefulness to select feasible W/L sizes automatically but by considering deviation percentages from the desired target specifications. Basically, assigning a threshold to each fuzzy set does it. As a result, the proposed approach selects the best feasible sizes solutions to guarantee and to enhance the performances of the ICs in analog signal processing applications.
Introduction
Analog integrated circuit (IC) design using metaloxide-semiconductor field-effect-transistors (MOSFETs) imposes challenges in sizing and selecting the right circuit topology [1, 2] , because a huge plethora of active devices exist [3, 4] . The sizing problem is related to finding the optimal width and length (W/L) values of the MOSFETs to guarantee optimal performance of active filters, oscillators, sensor conditioning circuits and so on [5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11] . The problem on choosing the right circuit topology is known as circuit synthesis [1, 2, 12, 13, 14, 15] , and it is accompanied of a sizing procedure. In that case, the selected topology must accomplish a specific function which best behavior is performed by the appropriate (W/L) sizing of its circuit elements.
For instance, among all kinds of active devices [1, 2, 3, 4] , this work pays attention to unity-gain cells (UGCs), not only because of their usefulness to evolve for the creation of more complex analog circuits [14] , but also because they are quite useful in implementing linear [1, 2] and nonlinear [16, 17, 18] circuit applications. Henceforth, this work shows a fuzzy-sets-intersection approach to select the optimum W/L sizes of three voltage followers, from an space of feasible solutions which can be computed by metaheuristics [19] , swarm [20, 21, 22] or evolutionary algorithms [23, 24, 25, 26] . To highlight the usefulness of the proposed approach, it is also applied to a bigger active device known as current-feedback operational amplifier (CFOA) [14, 15] .
Fuzzy sets and fuzzy logic have been applied successfully in electronics [27, 28] , and also in the analog IC design automation process [29, 30, 31] . Basically, their usefulness is exploited to handle uncertainties, to capture human expertise and to drive subjective ideas such as "high", "close to", "low", etc. In the following, an intersection procedure among three fuzzy sets representing fuzzy variables such as "gain close to unity", "high bandwidth" and "minimum power consumption", is described.
Fuzzy Sets Intersection
Among the four UGCs [14] , the ideal voltage follower (VF) provides unity-gain, infinity bandwidth (BW) and zero power consumption (PC). When sizing the VF, the gain is close to unity, the BW and PC are finite, and other performance parameters are also affected. Fuzzy sets are well suited to represent these real behaviors under several parameter values, depending on the W/L ratios of the MOSFETs, voltage and current bias levels, and load capacitor. Therefore, as fuzzy sets allow formalizing linguistic sentences to express subjective ideas which can be interpreted in different ways by various individuals, one can define appropriate membership functions in order to construct three fuzzy sets to represent: high BWs, gain closer to unity and low PC.
The intersection of such fuzzy sets provides the sizes that satisfy the three fuzzy conditions. In addition, by including a percentage variation (threshold) one obtains feasible W/L sizes accomplishing desired target characteristics around that threshold, so that an analog IC designer can select the more appropriated W/Ls. Let X be the universe set of all sizes combinations of a VF and their performances. One can define a conventional set and three fuzzy sets on X as follows: Let P be a set of parameters defined by [31] ,
where is the current bias ( ref in Figure 1 
where maxBW is the maximum BW of all P sizes and the membership value of each BW, ( ) A x  depends on how much its value is large with respect to maxBW. The gains are collected in B , the fuzzy set of gain close to unity, defined as ( ) is a gain close to unity and ( ) ,
where the membership value of each gain,
 depends on how much its value is close to unity.
The power consumptions are collected in C , the fuzzy set of low PC, defined as ( ) | is a low power consumption and ( ) ,
where maxPC is the maximum PC of all P sizes, and maxDiffPC is the maximum difference between the maxPC and each PC of P, it means   1 2 max , , , and
Once calculated the fuzzy sets A , B and C , in accordance with (2), (3) and (4), their intersection is defined as:
The element from T with the maximum membership function represents the W/L sizes that best accomplish the three desired characteristics, i.e.:
Before computing (2) 
then these elements are stored in A , B and C , otherwise they are not stored in the fuzzy sets and
The algorithm of our proposed approach is listed in Algorithm 1. Figure 1 shows three voltage followers, with the P set
Experimental Results
where 
In generating the feasible solutions, one should verify that the W/L ratios of the P-MOSFETs are greater than or equal to the N-MOSFETs. It means: In all cases, the selected sizes are marked by considering several thresholds, and 0.9 low_bow  ; i.e. the selected sizes accomplishes "gain closer to unity", "large bandwidth", and "minimum power consumption" in the feasible solution space. 
/* Select A v , BW and PC from HSPICE TM simulations for each P combination */ 3. for
. end for /* Compute Thresholds according to (12) , (13) and (14) 
gain BW PC thr thr thr according to (12) , (13) and (14) /* Delete combinations which do not meet with (12), (13) and ( Statistical details are provided in Tables 1-3, As one can infer, by using low distances or percentages for the objectives, the proposed method selects individuals accomplishing "close to unity", "maximum bandwidth" and "minimum power consumption". However, by increasing the distance or percentage, the performance of the selected individual is reduced. 
Current Feedback Operational Amplifier (CFOA)
To show the behavior of the proposed method with an evolved circuit, we present the selection of the optimal W/L sizes of a CFOA. As already shown in [14] , a CFOA is designed from the cascade connections of VF + CM + VF, where CM denotes a current mirror. Table 2 . Feasible sizes for Figure 1(b) .
The CFOA depicted in Figure 4 includes two VFs: one between nodes Y and X, and a second one between nodes Z and W, while a current mirror is placed between nodes X and Z. The encoding of the W/L sizes is shown in capacitor of 1pF . The results of the selection of feasible sizes, using the proposed method, are shown in Figure 5 . Statistical results are provided in Table 5 that corresponds to the VFs between nodes Y to X, and between nodes Z to W. Table 3 . Feasible sizes for Figure 1 (c). 
Conclusions
An automatic method focused on the intersection among (three) fuzzy sets has been introduced to solve for the open problem of selecting feasible W/L MOSFET sizes for analog ICs. For the case of voltage followers, we highlighted their representation under several ranges of values of W/L, and current bias using three fuzzy sets to represent: large bandwidth, gain closer to unity and minimum power consumption. As a result, by performing our proposed fuzzy sets intersection approach, we showed how to select feasible solutions to accomplish the gain closer to unity, maximum bandwidth and minimum power consumption. It was demonstrated that the main advantage is devoted to the interacting process where the analog IC designer provides desired distances des_dis from the required objective, then the intersection procedure selects individuals allowing moving among the feasible sizes solutions space. The proposed sizes-selection approach was extended to a big circuit named currentfeedback operational amplifier, for which the selected W/L sizes accomplishes desired target specifications. Finally, we can conclude that the selected sizes can enhance the performances of the active devices in realizing linear and nonlinear circuit applications.
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